Pecomul 300™ is an invert mud emulsifier and wetting agent comprised of secondary emulsifiers for diesel based drilling fluids systems.

**APPLICATION**
Product is used as is at 4 to 10 pounds/bbl rates in diesel mud fluids. Mix according to the standard mixing procedures.

**BENEFITS AND USE**
Pecomul 300™ is a secondary emulsifier component providing desired emulsification, fluid loss control in oil based invert drilling fluids.

Pecomul 300™ improves Electric Stability (ES).

Pecomul 300™ has good oil wetting properties.

Pecomul 300™ can also be extended with primary emulsifiers like Pecomul 100™.

**SOLUBILITY**
- Water: Insoluble
- Oil: Soluble
- Flash Point: > 200 F

**PROPERTIES, TYPICAL**
- Appearance: Dark Amber Liquid
- Acid Value: 80
- Total Amine Value: < 10
- Specific Gravity@25 C: 0.935

**PACKAGING**
- 5 Gal Pails
- 55 Gallon Drum
- 275 Gallon Tote

**SAFETY & HANDLING**
Not classified as hazardous material. Please refer to current Material Safety Data Sheet which is available upon request.

---

The information contained on this page is correct to the best of our knowledge, but is intended only as a source of information. The recommendations or suggestions herein are made without guarantee or representation as to results, and we suggest that you evaluate the recommendation contained on this page in your own laboratory prior to use. Our responsibility for claims arising from breach of warranty, negligence or otherwise is limited to the purchase price of the material.